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Aviator9s Life One of Thrilling
and Constant Death Dodging I. C. ! VICTORSContinued from page 1.

New York, Nov. I".—Ralph John
stone. was au altitude flyer pure and 
simple. He had been only five 
months in the business and never 
competed In cross country events, 
speed dashes or distance flights. But 
his full blooded, stoutly knit frame 
stood him in good stead In resisting 
the cold of the upper air, and the In
stinctive poise of the trick bicycle 
rider helped him in nigh winds. He 
was full of zeal and pride, and 
daily rivalries with his team mate. 
Arch Hoxsey, In their contest for 
altitude were one of the delights of 
the recent international aviation meet 
at Belmont Park.

"How high do you think you went?" 
the crowd asked him one night, when 
he settled on the field after sunset, 
numb and shivering.

"I don't know." he answered, "but 
if 1 didn’t go higher than that Hox 
sey. I’ll never trust n barograph 
again." It happened that Johnston*' 
was defeated on that occasion, but 
by dint of daily striving he got a lit - 
tit* higher each time until on the 
last day of th? met. he brought back 
the world’s record. 9.714 feet, which 
he carries with him in death. Ilo 
had already taken the American rec
ord from Walter Brookins of the 
Wright team, and when T. Armstrong 
Drexel went hint a little better he 
came back again with still another 
American record. Nothing rentaiuvl 
for him then but the world’s record, 
and in the end he got that too.

Money and Fame, 
brought him $5.000 in rash 

and more fame than anything els’é 
he ever did. but it was not really his 
most remarkable piece of airmanship, 
in one flight at Belmont Park -tlie 
day he defeated Drexel—he and Hox
sey both went*ln a gale so stiff that» 
for a time they hung 
immobile in latitude, 
were steadily gaining In altitude, and 
then began to drift backwards. They 
were blown off the course out of 
sight and Johnstone landed fifty mih s 
down l.ong Island, but it was cha 
terlstic of his pluck that he k“pt oh 
climbing until his lust drop of gasu 
le ne was exhausted.

"I guess." said Wilbur Wright, at 
the time, "that's the first cross-coun
try flight ever made tail-end formost.

Maj. Samuel Rebel', of Ute United 
States Signal Vorps, added that noth 
ing in aviation \ had go 
prove the worth of th? 
stiff weather, lie 
strength of the wind Johnstone then 
fought at 45 miles an hour and up-

Johnston*' liked applause, but he 
seldom tried tricks to gain it. When 
it came to beam ends and plrouetts 
Hoxsey and Brookins could always 
have their own way. Johnstone had 
only one thriller. Beginning with a 
gradual deflection he would dl 
and more steeply until his 
became the swoop of a stooping hawk. 
“He's falling." the crowd would cry, 
just before lie straightened. But to
day he did fall.

Crimscn Supporters Told to 
Look for Gocd Time at Yale 
Game — Getting In Final 
Practice.

Smashing Defeats Administer
ed to Pirates and T. S. 
Simms’ Teams in Black’s 
Leagues Last Evening.

M

Ndw Haven. Conn.. Nov. 17—The de
tails of the practice were given out 
on the return of the Harvard team to 
Farmington. At the start the backfleld 
caught punts kicked by Minot, left 
guard. Potter, sub-quarterback ; Fel
ton, end: Corbett, left halfback, and 
Wigglesworth. quarterback. The punt
ing was followed by drop kicking for 
goals from various angles by Wiggles
worth. Potter, Lewis and O'Flaherty, 
after which kicking from placement 
was tried by Fisher, ('apt. Wlthlngton. 
Wigglesworth and Lewis. The latter 
practice was kept up for half au hour

The kicking was followed by a half 
hour’s signal practice, the signals Pe
ine inn through by th«- varsity, first 
substitutes and third eleven.. There 
wan no scrimmage. The varsity bark- 
flehl for Harvard was made up of 
Wigglesworth, quarterback ; 
left halfback: Wendell, right 
and H, (’. Lesli

The men are 
condition all the slightly Injured hav
ing fully recovered. Ted Frothiuglmni, 
who was detained in Cambridge by a 
slight Illness, reported at the Inn to
night aifd will take part in the aig- 

>nal practice tomorrow. In the morning 
the squad «will go for a walk over the 
hills surrounding the town and in the 
afternoon will hold the last signal 
practice of the season. The uniforms 
of the team were sent direct to New 
Haven from Cambridge and all the 
men have with them are their shoes 
and sweaters.

A programme which has been Issu
ed for the use of the Harvard support
ers on Saturday, states that on the 
afternoon of the great day there will 
be nothing but amusement.

Ms 8 There were two games on Black's al
leys last night. In the Commercial lea
gue the I. C. It. team won four points 
from the T. S. Simms Co. team by a 
total score of 1228 to 1140.

In the City- 
won four points frin the Pirates with 
a total score of 1281 to 1179. The fol
lowing is the score and the players: 

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
I. C. R.

Nichols. . . .70 87 95
Miller......... .77 90 80
Doherty. . . .87 7s 81 240—82 |
McManus. . . .71 79 91 241—80 1-3 I
Garnett. . . ,7o 79 y:: 242—802-2

375,407 440 1228 
T. S. Simms and Co.

Dummer............. 05 79 00 210—70
Lask< y. . . 84 89 236—78 2-".
Simms. . . .79 93 58 230—76 2-3
Connoll...............72 70 69 217- 72 1-'!
Pugh...................93 71 83 247—82 1-3

league the Ynnagans

) *

246—82 
252 -84 1-31 THE BRAND OF QUALITY_ I*

Top row from left to right—namuton, De Lesseps and the late Ralph 
Johnstone. Second row—LeBlanc, Brookins and Herbert Latham.

Wm

Corbett,
halfback

fullback.
excellent physical l : e zI a mt*52 z1

I - •. - " ;ua; ' a.. ?.
S&OLJL/ OF il- J

372 403 305 1140
CITL LEAGUE.

Yana
Black.................85
Logan. ... 92
Codner. . . .83 09 79 231 — 77 
Maotors. . . SO 81 85 246—82 
McCollum. . .104 80 84 268—89 1-3

I
The feat

à«ïl 100 2S2—94 
77 *f. .204 - -84 2-3, Tlie fascinating death lure of the air has crushed the lif«- from 27 sky

men in two years, not including several deaths among spec tators and the 
suicide of one disappointed inventor. With machines and tliglns dally be
coming more plentiful, the roll increases rapidly. Here it is

•v*M»t. 17, 1908—Lieut. Thomas A. ScJffltiflM killed at Ft. M v. 
with Orville Wright. Lutter recovered.
Sept. 7. tati9 K. Lefebvre, .Imisay. France; Wright nnc 
Heji.|. 17. 1909- 10neu R<m*|. Koine; machine of Ids own ii,
Kept. 22. 1909-—('apt. I .utils Ferln-r. Honlogne, France; wing 

the mound and threw Idin out on Ids head.
Dec. s, I Mil! Anton In Fernijiule/.. Nice.
Jun. 4. 1910 Leon Del «grange, limirib 

plane broke while turning eoruer.
April 2. 1910—-Hubert l.ehlon. Hun Sebastian, Spain; fell 

whi n machine turneil turtle.
May »:t. 1910--Chauvette .Michelin,

•k a pylon.
Julie 2. 191(1 Mon*. Zogllv, Budapest; machine collapsed . t up
June 17. 19IU —Ktlgcne Speyer, Sun Francisco: fell from .■ glider to' 

automobile.

rMellowedby Age.
Proprietors D.&J.MÇCAUUM
». • CDINBURGM- -,I above the liel 

though thei Xu., whit • Ily-

ned turtle. 
•'o! lapsed. 

■Idiie struck

OHO feet, 
momi-

1 * arbor rocks 

of monoplane

434 398 4.39 1281
Pirates.

Ferguson. . . .78 '73 74 225—75
McDonald. . . .75 87 86 248- 82 2-3
Wilson. . . . 8U 69 79 228—76
Finney. . . .so 69 79 228- 76
Howard .. . .86 77 87 250-83 1-3

Franco; motor expi. j. fell i.*
eaux. France, wing tdurlot

WM. E. MciNTYRE, Limited,
St. John, N. B., Agent».NIGHT OWLS 

ECLIPSED IN 
Y.M.C.A. LEAGUE

Lyons, France; lost 399 375 405 1179and strut

wed by
feet up. 
plane fell! 1910—Herr Kohl, Stettin. Germany ; aeroplane collai 

July I?lo Charles Wuchter. Khclnts. France; Antoln. 
n great height.
July I trio- M. I’opoff, nviatl 
din' fell at Gutcldm*. Kursla.
ily 12. 1910 -Charles S lb, 

riicmoiiili. Kngiaml; aeroplane 
July 15, 1910 Daniel Kind. B 
Aug. II. 1910 —Nicholas Klnel, 
her of Dnnlet Kinet killed three weeks 

20. I :• I a l.leui. Vivaldi of Hull

nhelm ;

instructor Russian army. i when Wright '

100,feet in 
by rain, dr 

hurt i by. fi

no bo far to 
aeroplane in 

estimated the
lu

Brussels;

iimdlfiiij : • machine ui , 
ned nut lirli i < .i collapsed,

ail. died i tluys later.
1 fàCl; fia. 1 blu'd a wir

army fell 1,000 feel (light to Rome;
motor sto risen. Uer

c; j

dine gavi- 
Aug. 27. 1910 -Maçsilvk, net 
Sept. 29, 1910—llerr Ploelim

On the Y.M.C.A. alleys last night 
there was a game between the Night 
Owls and a team called the Eclipses, 
with the result that the Eclipses were 
victorious by a score of 1174 
The following is the score and play
ers:-—

lopped.
( ^ many : i.

Sept. 25. 1910- Gerfcge ('huvez, after flying over Alps frm 
)g ut times 9,0191 feel. fell 80 feet; died five days later.

•I. 2. 1910 Herr Haas. Wallen. Gevmuny; f«*ll and was ,ntly killed
:L 7. 19UI—i'apt. .Madevieil «»f Russian army lost vont: uOO foot uu fall

v»5y ,oV.V" .hlHwb^y died l'« ro............. siriu k earth.
-t. 23. 1910—('apt. Madiot, French army, killed in pructi light ai Douai ^ ^ < >«-i, 2». 1910— Lieut. Menthe, German nnny. killed while . dilir

i VI' 1 26j- 'm°w"! U]sHv1,ai^’ klllvd when machine fell short distance, af- 
,el* Oct I** 7*. ' 19Hi-°Lltmt" Sagliêtt 
Centocellc.

Nov. lti.

feel. died next 1 

iguc to Milan,
to 1167.

deEclipse.
Smith............  91 86 83 260—86 2-3
Maclauchlan. 80 67 62 209—69 2-3
Tillcv . . .
Burn ham
Jackson .... 77 80 79 236—78 2-3

ig near

... 89 76 67 232—77 1-3 

.. 73 86 78 237—79
c. French army, killed it gliding to ground at

1910—Ralph Johnstone, killed In sensations; ; hi Demur, California.

First two cylinders stopped sparking. 
I thought the spark plugs were miss
ing. but suddenly a thought .froze my 
blood— I had forgotten to till my gaso- 

t up. I was
>ped in midair with a helpless 
Then the engine stopped al^og 

began to volplane down in 1

By Comte Jacqse De Lesseps.410 395 369 1174 
Night Owls.

.. 82 82 89 253—84 1-3
. 82 79 79 240—80
. 78 69 67 214— 71 1-3

By Ralph Johnstone.
I have never in en in more deadly 

at Uelnioni I’utkAt Belmont Park when darkness 
came on and caught me high in the 
air, I was ay near getting a bad smash 
as I have ever had.

Up where I was flying there was n 
regular sunset glow while folks down 
below were in the dark. I didn't figure 
on this and kept right on flying. When 
I tried to come down it kept getting 
darker and darker and I couldn't 
make out wh<"’e l was at. There were 
lights all over the place, but I couldn't 
make out which was Belmont. Finally 
1 caught the glare of a bonfire they 
had lighted outside the Wright camp 
and I started to plane down.

absolutely mystified, for 1 
obstructions 

descended cautious

Moise ..
I.atham .
Babson
Thompson .. 73 73 62 208—69 1 3 
A. E. Scott .. 78 93 81 252—84

peril than I
line tank before 1 went 1 had soared up to a height of 6U00 

feet when I ined to be plunged 
()n_ Into a « loud lai 1 could see noth-

es. I look great dives that made A." .ol'ou ' **>» a >;
my hair stand on end. hut I knew 'f mnpass and ...uld
that I would have to keep eool If 1 22L. A "as h,ead"j'' 1
name out alive. 1 seemed to me I was °,"lj a lo ,lu »<“ lu “W
shooting down at a rate of 95 miles an 1 Af 1 ;re 1 '' ' 
hour. All at once the long million dol- ly.,L,lei Han l‘" ll 
lar pier loomèd in front of me..If my |W”6er man ti 
machine woudn't rise and clear It I “.u , llu’ rlou.'1 
was a goner. I set my vising planes, bangers m 
and tin- gallant little Wright road- «woôped down 
ster rose and cleared the obstruction , , wt*re ,lul ' 
ilke a hare taking a hurdle and 1 land- “ad come up " 
cd safely on the sandy beach. clouds

M.v Blériot >i very good :if
wind jockeying, id 1 had a lough
time in getting k to earth. One* 

I was go'll 
at many pi 

Ii a bad aerodrome

eth-

clrcl
393 396 378 1167

RECORDS IN 
INTER-SOCIETY 
BROKEN BY H.T.

seemed 
o me- I finally got 
At Iasi l made out 

home track" and 
hem, hm nix iron 

for a stifi wind 
I was above the

!

knew there ware 
about the place. I 
ly and landed comfortably in front u( 
our tents chilled to the bone.

all
By Hubert Latham.

My second attempt to cross the 
English channel in a Blériot furnish- '“r tw*ce 1 1,1011 
ed the biggest thrill of my Hfe. 1 “av® niade tl!•- 
started in the morning from Calais but I never saw 
cliff, followed by a torjicdo boat. The ,aH taat at Heine 
sea was smootli and 

On and on I drove, 
to my horro 
Ing fire. I
come down. There was no help for I got my 
it. and down I plunged into th - sea. Blériot i 
As I struck the cold water I felt my- out its full pc 
self wonderin

In the intersociety league on the 
St. Peter's alleys, last evening.
Holy Trinity quintette showed the 
way to the pin pickers representing 
St. John the Baptist, when they won 

St. John

the By Charles K. Hamilton.
My most perilous experience came 

not in an aeroplane, but In a glider 
invented by Israel Ludlow, who a few 
years later was crippled for life by 
a fall from a similar contrivance.

I was employed by Ludlow' to test 
cut his gliders and the first trial was 
made on the North river, New York. 
The glider was hitcued by a long rope 
to a tug. The Idea was that the 
would tow the glider through the air 
and force It to ascend. It was a 
wild day and the glider swung 
bly. 1 signalled 
let cut moro rope and suddenly the 
rope broke, the glider turning over 
and over and finally flopping down 
into the icy cold water. In my fall I 
almost hit a beam on the end of the 
wharf.

gray.
when suddenly, 

my engine began mlss- 
*w I would ha

By Alfn Le Blanc.out by three points to one. 
the Baptist won the first string by a 
margin of four pins, but after that 
the Holy Trinity bowlers 
brace and landed the next two. strings 
and the total. In the second string 
Holy Trinity broke the single string 
record for the alley. The detailed 
score follows: —

My most th ig
ve to the air came at Imont Park, when

bad fab My 100 horsepower 
s almu- ;imanageable wiih- 

Suddenly. high 
•line pipe Jarred 
r, and I was abso-

experienee inI \
g If I was due for the in the air, my :

bottom. But the aeroplane righted loose from the n
itself, and float d perfectly. 1 elani- lute 1 y bereft oi over, a play thin
bered as far out of the waves as I jfor the high win • I sat tight throng
could and resolved to take things a few terribl ids. realizing that
coolly. My aeroplane might sink at 1 had to fall, but oping that I might
any moment, or I might be swept out fall on sonic so 
to sva. The torpedo boat was not of wind caught 
in sight.

But finally the boat did come, and graph pole ai , rifle speed. The 
glad moment when I was machine struck i! pole aboui twelve

und. and

Holy Trinity. 
. 94 111 75

gusty 
terri

the men on the tug to
280—93 1-3 

O'Brien .... 72 96 83 251—83 2-3
Foohey ..... 70 91 89 250—83 1-3
Nugent l. .. 85 84 76 245-81 1-3
Riley ............. 75 88 96 259—86 1-3

Dohert y

irf. Then a gust 
planes of my ma 

iefiine and hurleu it against a teh

396 470 419 1285 
St. John the Baptist.

65 239—79 2-3 
. 74 74 77 225—75

it was a
hauled qui of the water and the boat feet above the 
was headed for home with the aero- (so hard that tli

places.

si ruck 
b snapped in twoIlennessy .. 81 93

Murphy .. .
McGuIggau .. 73 79 66 218—72 2-3
Ward ............ 74 90 104 268—89 1-3
Littlejohn .. 98 87 73 258—86

By Walter Brookins.
plane in tow.

Aside from my fall at Belmont, my 
mosi thrilling experience was at At
lantic city last year when 1 reached 
the altitude of 5675 feet and then 
found myself without a drop of gaso
line.

THISTLE CLUB CHOOSE
THEIR COMMITTEES

was a g*- ui meeting of the 
:b in the club 
itli the president 

the chair. The 
vu as the manae-

ROVERS WIN 
FROM GULLS 

AT Y. M. C. A.

There
Thistle Curling 
rooms last nigh 
Aid. J. A. Likeh 
following were •

I ing committee: W. Holly George
Warwick. Frank I 'Uely. Joseph Cam 
eron. The mat - ' tmnitt 
ed were U. Met - u, A.
George S. Bishop H S.

400 423 385 1208

SPAULDING FOBS PRESENTED. 1 hatl started out to smash the al- 
I .as, night In the KM. A. rooms thude retord ami I knew I was high- 

the members of the baseball team er than I had even been before. I lie 
were each presented with one of the co,d bothered me quite a little. The 
Spaulding champion watch fobs, crowds of people were just a blur. 
These players and the members of aat* t,l<> ocean was just a bowlful of 
the St. Peter’s are the champion fob , b,ue water. ...
holders this year. Suddenly my motor began skipping.

tee appoint- 
D. Malcolm. 

Orchard and! J In the Y. M. C. A. Gym last even- J A. Sinclair. 
Ing the first gann- was played in the • 
business boys basketball league when • 
the Ravens defeated th** Gulls by a . 
score of 19 to 7. The teams lined I 
up as follows:
Ra

* L »NICKEL--*‘Western Farming
In Edison’s Canadian Drama “An Unselfish Love”

, Scotch 
^ Whiskies<Forwards Gulls. ' 

. .. McKell 
. ... Lobb !DaizelV.. v»»“ISRAEL IN EGYPT” •A COWBOY’S MOTHER*

Last Day For Gorgeous Bible 
Spectacle.

How She Tamed The Great 
Fighter. ..............Kirk

.. .. Thorne 
.. . . Folk ins 

goals. Maguire, 3; MvWel. 
alzell, 2 each; Wood, Myles.

Wood ....

Myles .
Maguire 

Field 
Kerr. D 
Kirk, one ea....

Foul goals. McKlel and Maguire

> il RED 
SEAL

Sold By All Reliable Wine Merchants. D. O. ROBLIN, TORONTO, Sole Canadian Agent.

SPECIAL” ( )“BLACK & WHITE"Guards. it:
THE MOST DASHING, EXCITING. DARING ACTS OK BRAVERY. AND

“COWBOYS AGAINST INDIANS” 314
OR HOW THE TWO LONE SCOUTS SAVED THE DAY. eh.

ISABEL FOLEY—Me«o. 
BURTON MAYSON—Baritone. ORCHESTRA the middleweight championship oi after the* first two rounds he settled solid kidney punches on Sullivan that and because of his continued a gares 

world, did a war dance with an in good shape and at all times carried made the latter wince <ivn, ss when ja. k was plainly tired
agility which belled his bald head, the battle to the smaller man. In the 9th and loth rounds Sulli- Ross was entitled to nothing worse

|»nd then announce.! to the crowd that Sullivan apparently had given away van opened wide his boxing repertoire than a dr a vs 
ROUND DRAW, he would meet an > heavy weigh I in the fully 30 pounds to Ross, although the and beat Ross to it foi the rest of the Sullivan's left eye was uaniallv

1 wor,d' All the same Ross, his New weights writ nul uuuouneed. The mill, lie had done clever blocking dosed, and the Italian's nose was in
Alwi tllA . ... , . ; astle; Henu- opponent, was entitled I Pennsylvanian looked to carry extra and stalling when need be. and had bad shape at .be end of th** bout Tie
enu of the loth tound of his boxing to a diau. luggage and in the early rounds lie landed by far the greater number concensus of opinion was that Sulli.
bout at the Alhambra last night with \\ bile outpointed by the Boston man was logy" and slow He hit up speed of clean blows But he look a lot of van's wallon is nor sufficient îmiSi-' 
Tony Ross. Jack (Twin) Sullivan, of in the majority oi the rounds. Ross later, however, and along through the hard wallops about the body, especial- lot of luck attends ii to stop men of
Boston, uno of the several claimants was by far the more aggressive and 1 middle of the bout he landed some lv In the riba and about the kidneys, Ross' weight. stop men of

XI the
JACK TWIN IN TENA Great Bill For Saturday

ALSO—Don't forget to fid out This Priie “TRI-LET”
(Fill Out.)

Syracuse, N. Y.. Nov. 17.—At the
GIRLS SHOULD BE---------------------------- ------------

(Add 3 words, using same Initials in any order you wish) 
—Bring Answers Before 10.30 Saturday.—

Curlers Are 
Getting Busy Johnstone on Roll of Dead I *"£&

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weather, by 
of the surplus.of natural heat it generates in 
your organism.

rm'NV P means

It is a Canadian product for the use of 
Canadians™ our Canadian climate. Fully 
matured under Govemmeut supervision.1

I \1it 1l!
Boivin, Wilson & Co., Agents

520 St. Paul Street,

r S. Jjv.a
Montreal.
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Dewar’s
« W

Is The finest Whisky in the World
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